## Certificate of Origin

**Certificate of Origin of the People's Republic of China**

### 1. Exporter

[Redacted]

### 2. Consignee

[Redacted]

### 3. Means of transport and route

[Redacted]

### 4. Country / region of destination

**MEXICO**

### 5. For certifying authority use only


### 6. Marks and numbers

**PO NO.**: 3333255768  
**COUNTRY OF ORIGIN**: CHINA  
**TAX ID**: 44132290452183  
**INN**: 5077153  
**HOME DEPOT ITEM**: 807851  
**47.2 IN LED LIGHTED TREE**  
**H.S. CODE**: 6505.10.00  
**FIVE HUNDRED AND THIRTY FOUR (534) CTHS ONLY**  

**Numero de PO/P0 Number**: 3333255768  
**Sku #: 807851**  
**Descripción / Description**: Departamento / Department: 28  
**Hecho en / Made in**: CHINA  
**Contenido / Content**: ___ pieces / ___ piezas  
**Peso del Carton / Carton Wt**: Kg / Lb  
**Importador / Importer**: Servicios Home Depot, S. de R.L. de C.V.  
Ricardo Margain 695,  
Santa Engracia, San Pedro Garza García,  
Nuevo León, C. P. 60257. Tel. 81 81 55 70 00

### 7. Number and kind of packages: description of goods

- **H.S. Code**: 94.05  
- **Quantity**: 2136EA  
- **Date and location of invoices**: GF/13/3183 SEP. 11, 2013

### 11. Declaration by the exporter

The undersigned hereby declares that the above data and statements are correct, that all the goods were produced in CHINA and that they comply with the Rules of Origin of the People's Republic of China.

**SHENZHEN NICE FIT IMP & EXP CO**  
**SHENZHEN CHINA**  
**Place and date, signature and stamp of authorized signatory**: SHENZHEN, SEP. 16, 2013  
**Signature**: [Redacted]  

### 12. Certification

It is hereby certified that the declaration by the exporter is correct.

**Place and date, signature and stamp of certifying authority**: SHENZHEN, SEP. 16, 2013  
**Signature**: [Redacted]